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Client’s perseverance wins jus� ce
By Miata Wright

 As a new Sec� on 8 housing voucher par� cipant, Naima Stewart came to HOME seeking 
assistance with fi nding housing through our mobility program in December 2007. As she 
began her housing search, she found an ad on Craigslist for an apartment on Hun� ngton 
Avenue in North Buff alo in a four-unit apartment complex. It was well within her budget 
and located in a neighborhood where she could feel safe.
 Ms. Stewart set up an appointment to view the unit and was shown the apartment 
by Victor, an employee of University Property Management (UPM). It was everything she 
wanted in her fi rst apartment: spacious rooms, lovely landscaping with a beau� ful tree 
in the backyard, and situated in a secure, mul� -cultural neighborhood — features that 
were very important to her. Eager to make this apartment her own, she contacted UPM’s 
offi  ce and spoke to Ashley Roe. When Ms. Stewart told Ashley she had a Sec� on 8 voucher 
to help pay the rent, she was told that it would not be accepted. “I was devastated” Ms. 
Stewart said. “It made me feel like I was nothing, even when I was trying my best to make 
a be� er life for myself. It wasn’t fair.”

A bit hesitant at fi rst, Ms. Stewart did not want to pursue the discrimina� on she 
experienced because, understandably, she didn’t want to live where she wasn’t welcome. But 
a� er considering it some more, she decided to contact HOME. Immediately a� er opening the 
case, HOME sent fair housing inves� gators to the property. The inves� gator who iden� fi ed 
herself as a Sec� on 8 par� cipant was told that her housing assistance would not be accepted 
and was turned away. However, another inves� gator who said that she was not receiving 
Sec� on 8 housing assistance was not denied and was even shown a second apartment.
 Armed with evidence of discrimina� on, HOME fi led a complaint with the City of 
Buff alo in February 2008. When the City took no ac� on, HOME pursued the case in NYS 
Supreme Court. Ms. Stewart was represented by Grace Andrie� e and Bernadine Butler 
of Neighborhood Legal Services while HOME was represented by Joseph Kelemen of the 
Western New York Law Center.
 The case dragged on and, in 2011, Ms. Stewart considered withdrawing her complaint 
of discrimina� on because she felt nothing would result from the case considering the 
amount of � me that had passed. Realizing the importance of doing the right thing to 
protect herself and others, she ul� mately decided to not withdraw her complaint.
 More � me passed due to repeated changes in defendants’ counsel. Defendant 
University Property Management merged with Lighthouse Proper� es in early 2013. A small 
step towards jus� ce    was taken when the property manager agreed 

In recogni� on of 52 years of service, 
supporters from all over Western New York 
joined together once again for HOME’s 
Annual Dinner during fair housing month 
in April 2015. This year’s event took a 
slightly diff erent approach, celebra� ng for 
the fi rst � me at downtown Buff alo’s Hotel 
Lafaye� e and featuring a rousing call-to-
ac� on in the form of a keynote address 
by Reverend George Nicholas. Pastor of 
the Lincoln Memorial United Methodist 
Church in Buff alo, Rev. Nicholas eff ec� vely 
portrayed to the audience in his speech 
the links between our country’s legacy of 
discrimina� on, recent instances of racial 
confl ict, and the subsequent protests 
that have taken off  throughout the 
na� on. His words allowed the audience 
to see how—in one of the na� on’s most 
segregated metropolitan areas—we face 
acute challenges in moving towards a 
more egalitarian community. 

 Rev. Nicholas began by describing 
his and his family’s excitement over the 
elec� on of our country’s fi rst African-
American president. He, like many 
others, felt at the � me that “if a Black 

(Con� nued on Page 6)
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Rev. George Nicholas Keynotes 
52nd Annual Mee� ng
By Alyssa Bergsten

Hun� ngton Avenue in North Buff alo



 HOME con� nues to do remarkable  HOME con� nues to do remarkable 
things with remarkably few resources.things with remarkably few resources.

 In 2014, our hard-pressed staff   In 2014, our hard-pressed staff  
responded to 5,625 individual requests 
for service—18 percent more than the for service—18 percent more than the 
year before. This number doesn’t include year before. This number doesn’t include 
the 2,354 par� cipants who a� ended one the 2,354 par� cipants who a� ended one 
of 194 educa� onal presenta� ons or the of 194 educa� onal presenta� ons or the 
tens of thousands reached through HOME tens of thousands reached through HOME 
publica� ons or our HUD fi nanced billboard 
adver� sing campaign with the theme adver� sing campaign with the theme 
“Housing discrimina� on: Ignore it and it 
won’t go away”.won’t go away”.

 Sadly, reported incidents of housing  Sadly, reported incidents of housing 
discrimina� on increased by 30 percent. discrimina� on increased by 30 percent. 
Seventy-six percent of reported incidents Seventy-six percent of reported incidents 
occurred in Buff alo, 19 percent in other occurred in Buff alo, 19 percent in other 
Erie County communi� es and fi ve percent 
outside the County.outside the County.

 Again last year, the most frequent reason  Again last year, the most frequent reason 
families were turned away from housing was families were turned away from housing was 
their source of income, which was involved their source of income, which was involved 
in 44 percent of all reported incidents. This 
percentage has increased signifi cantly in 
recent years from 26 percent in 2011, to 30 
percent in 2012, to 41 percent in 2013. 

 The increasing prevalence of  The increasing prevalence of 
discrimina� on due to source of income — discrimina� on due to source of income — 
o� en used as a pretext to discriminate for o� en used as a pretext to discriminate for 
reasons prohibited by federal or state law
— is one reason that HOME is working with 
the Erie County Fair Housing Partnership the Erie County Fair Housing Partnership 
to propose passage of a county-wide fair to propose passage of a county-wide fair 
housing statute.

 In terms of reported incidents of  In terms of reported incidents of 
discrimina� on other leading bases were discrimina� on other leading bases were 
familial status (24%), disability (22%) and familial status (24%), disability (22%) and 
race (17%). Last year HOME also recorded 
cases of discrimina� on due to age, sex, cases of discrimina� on due to age, sex, 
na� onal origin, sexual orienta� on, marital 
status, gender iden� ty and religion.status, gender iden� ty and religion.

Other services
 Although assistance to vic� ms of  Although assistance to vic� ms of 
discrimina� on consumes a dispropor� onate discrimina� on consumes a dispropor� onate 
share of agency � me, HOME also served more share of agency � me, HOME also served more 
than 5,400 clients who came to us for other than 5,400 clients who came to us for other 
types of assistance. We provided paralegal types of assistance. We provided paralegal 
counseling to nearly 1,500 landlords and counseling to nearly 1,500 landlords and 
tenants; informa� on about fair housing law tenants; informa� on about fair housing law 
to 1,502 clients; and technical assistance to 1,502 clients; and technical assistance 

FROM THE DIRECTOR:

A year in review
By Sco�  W. Gehl

to 160 government agencies, housing or 
service providers, and government offi  cials.

 HOME’s Greater Buff alo Community 
Housing Center assisted 155 clients, 15 of Housing Center assisted 155 clients, 15 of 
whom chose to enter case management. 
Addi� onally HOME served 45 clients in the 
concluding months of Buff alo’s Rapid Re-
Housing Program, and provided general 
housing or human service informa� on and 
referral to more than 2,000 callers.

 The fact that so many clients were 
served — so many lives touched—by a staff  so many lives touched—by a staff  
of nine is testament to the dedica� on of of nine is testament to the dedica� on of 
people who work at HOME.

An unexpected passing
 I want to acknowledge the sudden 
and unexpected passing of David Nes� co, 
who kept HOME as well supplied as our 
lean budgets would accommodate for 
many years. When construc� on fi nally 
got underway at Main & Ferry, I told Dave 
that HOME hoped to acquire some new 
furnishings and equipment and, once our 
budget was fi nalized, I wanted his company 
to submit a bid.

 Taken by the Main-Ferry Project, Dave 
instead proposed to broker dona� ons 
of gently used furniture from for-profi t 
customers of his. Thus it was that Shannon 
Koehn or I would accompany Dave to look 
at furniture, which Integrity Offi  ce Supply 
would then disassemble, pick-up and store 
(for many, many months). In February of (for many, many months). In February of 
2012 tens of thousands of dollars of desks, 
tables and chairs were delivered to HOME’s 
new offi  ces—for only a nominal set-up 
fee. This generous in-kind contribu� on has 
allowed us to provide services to our clients 
on professionally matching furniture.

 As I stood in a long line of mourners to 
pay our respects on the night before HOME’s 
52nd Annual Mee� ng, it was apparent that 
this good and generous man had touched 
many lives.

Meet Dan Corbi� , HOME’s 
fair housing a� orney

A� er interning with HOME during his � me in 
law school, Dan Corbi�  rejoined HOME’s team 
as staff  a� orney in April 2015.

What ini� ally led you to HOME?
 I think my commitment to social jus� ce 
issues goes back to my interest in history and 
archaeology. I was 
always fascinated 
by historic preser-
va� on and basically 
wanted to be 
Indiana Jones as 
a kid. I went on to 
study anthropology 
while at Buff alo 
State College for 
undergrad, and my 
studies in this fi eld 
really went hand in hand with an interest 
in social jus� ce. I was also infl uenced
by my � me during undergrad working
for the New York Public Interest Research 
Group (NYPIRG), where I was exposed
to consumer based and other social
jus� ce issues.

How are things going so far?
 Things are going very well, I really like 
what I’m doing here and I enjoy working 
with everyone. A� er my internship, I felt 
confi dent and familiar enough with fair 
housing to jump right back into it.

What does a typical day look like for you?
 It really depends. It could include a 
number of diff erent tasks, including mee� ng 
with clients, reviewing cases, fi ling complaints, 
or coordina� ng with other a� orneys. I also 
assist coworkers with any legal ques� ons that 
come up in addi� on to coordina� ng HOME’s 
tes� ng (inves� ga� on) process.

Since coming back to HOME, has anything 
made a big impression in your mind in terms 
of the discrimina� on reports received?
 A few cases have really stuck out. One 
case I reviewed involves what appears to 
have been a hate crime against a man who 
had recently immigrated to the United States. 
The case was so egregious and shocking, and 
the delays and recesses granted throughout 
the case are very frustra� ng. It’s sad that 
something like this could happen, but that’s 
why HOME does what it does, and why it’s 
so important.

(Con� nued on Page 5)

DAN CORBITT
Fair Housing A� orney
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 In recogni� on of Fair Housing month 
in April, the Erie County Fair Housing 
Partnership (ECFHP) extended its educa� onal 
eff orts for another month with the 2015 
Poetry Slam held May 14th 2015 at the 
Gypsy Parlor in Buff alo. The event was the 
brainchild of the ECFHP Fair Housing month 
planning commi� ee, several members of 
whom had connec� ons with Buff alo’s slam

poetry community. A� er mee� ng with 
enthusias� c members of the Pure Ink Poetry 
Group, the commi� ee was sure that the 
skills and interests of the group and other 
local poets would lend themselves perfectly 
to the civil rights and fair housing themes 
that the Partnership aims to promote. 

Hosted by emcee Brandon Williamson of 
Pure Ink, the evening began with an open mic, 
with ECFHP member Angela Woodson-Brice 
of HUD performing her poem about housing 
discrimina� on and unfair treatment by housing 
providers. Five random audience members 
were then selected as judges, each tasked with 
the responsibility of scoring the performers 
0-10 based on the content, performance, 
and relevance of their piece to the theme of 
civil rights and fair housing. Throughout the 
night, other poets went on to discuss topics 
of LBGT awareness and acceptance, racial and 
economic injus� ce, and the need for decent, 

By Alyssa Bergsten

aff ordable housing. Some spoke from personal 
experience, while others addressed the issues 
in a more abstract fashion.

The overwhelming talent presented 
made for a diffi  cult judging, but ul� mately 
it came down to the judges’ gut reac� ons. 
Before the fi nal scores, the group treated 
the audience to a haiku contest between 
performers, each of whom were required to 
improvise a haiku within 5 seconds of their 
compe� tor fi nishing. A� er countless rounds, 
Pure Ink’s inexhaus� ble Tom Dreitlein came 
out on top, winning a gi�  basket donated by 
People Inc. A� erwards, the overall winners 
were announced, with Team Finks taking
1st place, Ben Brindise coming in 2nd, and 
Nick Givechi placing 3rd. Each winner received 
a cash award as a token of apprecia� on from 
the Partnership for their par� cipa� on.

Overall, the poets provided a great 
night of entertainment for guests at the 
Gypsy Parlor, and Partnership members 
were excited at the response from everyone 
involved. The Gypsy Parlor proved to be a 
great loca� on for the event, and their support 
for the cause and fl exibility in hos� ng were 
much appreciated. A� er this year’s success, 
look forward to future events coordina� ng 
the skills of Buff alo’s local poets and the 
promo� on of social jus� ce issues!

BRANDON WILLIAMSON
emcee

TEAM FINKS,
1st place winner

Segregation’s
effect on health

By DeAnna Eason

 Is it possible that the communi� es 
in which we live can have a nega� ve eff ect 
on our health? Absolutely.

 Perhaps we live in close proximity to 
a factory that emits pollu� on, or maybe 
our neighborhood has a high crime rate; 
research shows that these factors can 
nega� vely impact the health of residents 
within a community. Amongst the prevailing 
struggles for residents living in segregated 
communi� es is that people who live in high 
poverty communi� es experience poorer 
health. Research indicates that there is 
a rela� onship between disadvantaged 
communi� es and health issues. The eff ects 
of segrega� on are damaging and numerous, 
and segrega� on’s eff ect on health is one 
clear demonstra� on of disparately nega� ve 
outcomes for those residing in low-
opportunity areas.

Food deserts
 A food desert, as defi ned by the 
Department of Agriculture (USDA), is a 
census tract where 33% of the residents live 
more than a mile from a grocery store in 
an urban area or more than 10 miles away 
from a grocery store in a rural area. At least 
20% of the residents are living below the 
poverty line in these communi� es. In 2008, 
the USDA conducted a one year research 
study and found that food desserts exist in 
racially segregated urban areas that are also 
characterized by income inequality and a 
lack of transporta� on op� ons.

 Recent studies have shown that 
residents of food deserts have substan� al 
diffi  cul� es in buying a aff ordable and healthy 
food op� ons. These areas are o� en found to 
have a limited access to nutri� ous food but 
a greater access to fast food restaurants and 
convenience stores where food op� ons lack 
in quality, variety and economic feasibility. 
As a result of these challenges, obesity 
and diet-related diseases are widely seen 
health problems that are apparent in these 
communi� es. The Center for Disease Control 
and Preven� on states that African Americans 
have the highest overall death rates in
the country.

(Con� nued on Page 4)
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Crime
 Various studies have referenced a 
correla� on between economic and racial 
segrega� on and crime, but what may be more 
diffi  cult to determine is whether segrega� on 
aff ects crime or crime aff ects segrega� on.
At any rate, crime in any community
aff ects the health of the residents through 
anxiety and other mental health issues 
that can lead to physical issues 
such as hypertension, ulcers, 
or migraines. Individuals who 
have been vic� mized by or 
witnessed crime run the risk of 
developing post-trauma� c stress 
or other psychological issues 
resul� ng from the trauma. These 
eff ects are only exacerbated by 
the evident distrust between 
community residents and the very 
law enforcement offi  cials who are 
tasked with ensuring their safety. The 
reluctance to contact police stems 
from a fear of bad treatment, which 
undermines safety for both residents 
and law enforcement, and weakens 
eff orts on both parts to eradicate crime. 

Lack of public services
Although some may assume racial and 

ethnic minori� es become sicker and have 
shorter life expectancy rates than non-
minori� es because of a lack of medical 
insurance, unhealthy lifestyle choices 
and socio-economic statuses, residen� al 
segrega� on also plays a part in the health 
concerns of minority communi� es. A study 
conducted by the University of Michigan 
concluded that segrega� on eff ects economic 
status, educa� onal opportuni� es, access to 
employment opportuni� es, the number of 

recrea� onal facili� es in the community, and 
access to medical care. Accordingly, individuals 
and families residing in segregated areas have 
severely restricted access to the types of public 
services that would allow for upward mobility.

Environmental hazards
 A study conducted by Yale found that 
residents of poor, non-White communi� es 
breathe more hazardous air par� cles than 
residents of affl  uent white communi� es. 
This phenomenon may occur because of 
the community’s vicinity to the source of 
pollu� on, poor enforcement of environmental 
regula� ons in minority communi� es, and the 
lack of response to community complaints. 
As a result of increased housing costs, a lack 
of safe and aff ordable housing and historical 
discrimina� on, low-income and minority 

neighborhoods are grouped throughout 
the US around industrial sites, truck routes, 
ports and other air pollu� on trouble spots.

 Moreover, a study by the Commission for 
Racial Jus� ce found that race was the single 
most important factor used to determine 
the loca� on of toxic waste sites. Closer 

to home, according to the Erie County 
Department of Health, “nine of the

county’s zip codes - 14201, 14207, 
14208, 14209, 14210, 14211, 
14212, 14213, and 14215 
- have been designated by 
the Department of Health as 
‘Communi� es of Concern’,  where 
children are at excep� onally high 
risk for lead poisoning.” This 
informa� on, while upse�  ng, 
should come as no surprise to 

an area that is a part of the 6th 
most segregated metropolitan 

area in the US.

That is why HOME con� nues the fi ght 
for fair housing. Because for all ci� zens 

to truly enjoy equality of opportunity, 
we cannot accept that so many people 

are held back by a factor as seemingly 
arbitrary as their zip code. Every person should 
be aff orded the opportunity to thrive. If we 
con� nue to allow the disparate condi� ons 
caused by our history of segrega� on, our en� re 
society will con� nue to pay the price.
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Looking for more ways to strengthen your 
commitment to equality and support fair 
housing in Western New York? Join HOME’s 
monthly giving club, HOME Builders, and 
help sustain the eff orts to create a more 
diverse and prosperous community. Join 
online at www.homeny.org or by calling 
(716) 854-1400 ext. 17.
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family could move into 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, then certainly a Black family could 
move into any house in any neighborhood in 
America”. Reality, however, fell far short of 
these expecta� ons. The speaker went on to 
say that “the Obamas may be in the White 
House, but the Johnsons are s� ll looking for 
a house”, explaining that housing policies 
today, a refl ec� on of hundreds of years of 
ins� tu� onal and cultural racism, s� ll present 
a nearly insurmountable challenge in 
eradica� ng discrimina� on and segrega� on.

 Rev. Nicholas con� nued on to 
demonstrate the connec� on between 
prejudicial public policy and the reac� on 
to violence against countless unarmed 
African Americans residing in segregated 
communi� es. He quoted Richard Rothstein, 
senior fellow of the Chief Jus� ce Earl Warren 
Ins� tute on Law and Social Policy, as saying 
that hundreds of years of evidence show that 
“St. Louis was segregated by interlocking 
and racially explicit public policies of zoning, 
public housing, and suburban fi nance, and 
by publicly endorsing segrega� on policies 
of the real estate, banking, and insurance 
industries”. When public offi  cials decided 
to raze the highly-segregated slums that 
resulted from these policies, displaced 
African Americans moved to the only 
available nearby areas, “conver� ng towns 
like Ferguson into new segregated enclaves”. 
A failure to reverse or even halt this 
progression of racial seclusion throughout 
the 1900s has le�  us with communi� es 
experiencing extreme racial tensions. These 
condi� ons are apparent in recent incidents 
prompted by the deaths of unarmed African 
Americans like Michael Brown of Ferguson, 
Eric Garner of Staten Island and 12-year-old 
Tamir Rice of Cleveland. 

 Rev. Nicholas went on to explain 
how events like this could happen in 

Buff alo, where “40% of [the African 
American] popula� on lives in poverty 
and an overwhelming number of men are 
unemployed”. Housing discrimina� on, 
he asserted, “feeds the concentra� on of 
poverty in poor communi� es”, and so we 
must closely examine decisions with the 
poten� al to change these condi� ons. This 
is why “today more than ever we need 
organiza� ons like HOME”. Our situa� on 
requires those of conscience to join together 
and demand equality in our community. 
For “we will not have truly… one Buff alo 
un� l we eliminate discriminatory housing 
policies, prac� ces and behaviors…[un� l] 
quality aff ordable housing fi lls the eastside 
like it does on the north side”. We must 
strive toward a Buff alo where, despite your 
loca� on, you have opportuni� es and the 
chance to succeed. 

 The speaker concluded by urging his 
audience not to become content in our 
rela� ve comfort as others struggle to fi nd 
theirs. Rev. Nicholas emphasized that if part 
of our community is failing to thrive, it is in 
all of our best interest to address the exis� ng 
challenges and take ac� on to move forward 
without repea� ng the unequal and unwise 
policies of the past. We must accept these 
challenges, seek to understand them be� er, 
and take prompt ac� on to reverse societal 
ills and prevent them from perpetua� ng 
into the future. A� er bringing the audience 
to this crucial point, Rev. Nicholas le�  us to 
refl ect on the words of Dr. King: “We are 
now faced with the fact that tomorrow is 
today. We are confronted with the fi erce 
urgency of now. This is no � me for apathy or 
complacency. This is � me for vigorous and 
posi� ve ac� on”. 

Rev. George Nicholas Keynotes 52nd Annual Mee� ng
(Con� nued from Page 1)

You originally interned with HOME during 
law school. Talk about your background and 
interests before then.
I am originally from Rochester, but came 
to Buff alo to a� end Buff alo State College. I 
graduated in 2010 and began law school at 
the University at Buff alo in 2011. Prior to 
this I spent about six and a half years serving 
in the US Marine Corps specializing in 
communica� ons. Aside from my educa� onal 
and professional history, I’m also really 
passionate about music. I’ve played guitar 
for about 20 years and am looking to get 
back into a band. I try to a� end as many 
concerts as possible, especially down at 
Canalside. In addi� on to the music, I really 
appreciate Buff alo for its many cultural and 
historic assets.

Meet Dan Corbi� , HOME’s Fair 
Housing A� orney
(Con� nued from Page 2)

 Please join HOME on the VIP pla� orm at Shakespeare 
in Delaware Park on Sunday, August 9th at 7:30 pm, for a 
performance of Twel� h Night. Cost is $15 for HOME Members 
and $20 for non-members (those who sign up to become 
members at the event will receive the discount). Ticket price 
includes food and drink!

 There is limited sea� ng on the pla� orm so please reserve 
your spot by e-mailing Samantha at: slong@homeny.org or 
calling (716) 854-1400 ext. 17.
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to se� le. In October 2013 State Supreme 
Court Jus� ce Patrick NeMoyer ruled that 
the defendants had discriminated against 
Naima Stewart; he also ruled that HOME 
had independent standing under the City’s 
fair housing law. But the Court postponed 
ruling on the issue of damages for another 
18 months.
 In March 2015 Jus� ce NeMoyer issued a 
decision se�  ng the cost of the defendants’ 
acts of discrimina� on at $51,840. 
Defendants Donald and Chris� ne Peterson 
moved to se� le on behalf of the California 
based Peterson Family Trust (which owned 
the Hun� ngton Avenue proper� es). HOME 
con� nues to pursue collec� on from the 
remaining defendant.
 Ms. Stewart stated during the case 
that the denial of housing at the North 
Buff alo residence forced her to move 
into a neighborhood overcome by drugs, 
pros� tu� on, crime, and pest infesta� ons. She 
expressed her frustra� on at how someone 
could have the power to alter another 
person’s future. “I’m trauma� zed. I’m 

skep� cal when I’m applying to apartments 
now because there’s a chance I may not even 
be considered based on [my qualifi ca� ons] 
or my income level. What’s stopping other 
landlords from [discrimina� ng] just like UPM 
and the Peterson Family?”

Source of income discrimina� on has 
become the highest reported discrimina� on 
in Western New York and Buff alo, surpassing 
racial and familial status bias over the 
last few years. Since source of income 
discrimina� on is not prohibited by federal 
or state law, landlords u� lize nega� ve 
stereotypes associated with receiving 
housing subsidies which o� en exclude 
minori� es and families with children. The 
impact housing discrimina� on has on its 
vic� ms is substan� al as it can be diffi  cult to 
heal from being denied the right to live in 
a community that could ul� mately improve 
someone’s quality of life.
 Following the March 2015 ruling over 
damages, Ms. Stewart was recognized for 
her perseverance in fi gh� ng for jus� ce at 
HOME’s Annual Dinner in April. Ms. Stewart 

Client’s perseverance wins jus� ce
(Con� nued from Page 1)

appeared overcome by support as over 200 
guests honored her with a standing ova� on 
at the Hotel Lafaye� e. That single moment 
helped make Naima Stewart whole again. 
“When you experience discrimina� on, it’s 
always in the back of your mind. It trickles 
into other parts of your life and it makes life 
even more diffi  cult when you’re aiming to 
expand your horizons.”
 Ms. Stewart hopes the decision in 
her case will inspire to challenge housing 
discrimina� on. HOME’s members and staff , 
grateful for her perseverance in this case, will 
remember Naima’s struggle as they con� nue 
to fi ght discrimina� on by protec� ng each 
individual’s civil right to be able to live and 
thrive in the community of their choice.
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MEMBERSHIP IS OUR STRENGTH - JOIN TODAY!

HOME’s Mission:
Housing Opportunities Made Equal is a fair 
housing organization continuing the struggle 
for civil rights by working to promote the 
value of diversity and to ensure all people 
an equal opportunity to live in the housing 
and communities of their choice—through 
education, advocacy, the enforcement of fair 
housing laws and the creation of housing 
opportunities.
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Nancy and John Blaschak
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Janet E. Barnes
Sco�  & Danis Gehl
Paul & Kleslie Cur� n

Philippe Deterville
James & Heather
   Siniscalchi
Christopher Hull
Samantha Long
Dana Cooke
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Mental Wellness Centre   

BC Schizophrenia Society-Penticton Branch 2015  

September  

October 

LIKE us on Facebook!  Mental Wellness Centre    

October 4-10, 

8th  Annual Show  Psychiatric Art: Beyond words 

Penticton Art Gallery  199 Marina Way  

Opening  Reception Friday September 18, 2015 7pm-9pm 

Tea and Talk “Art and mental health” Wednesday September 30 2pm  

October  7, 2015  at 6.30 pm 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mental-Wellness-Centre/122036441143028?ref=hl
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A gentleman appeared at the office  on July 31, 

2015. He confirmed that the Mental Wellness 

Centre is a branch of BC Schizophrenia Society.  

Then he asked, “If I donate to you do you  send 

the money to the Provincial office?”   

“All donations are used for our programs unless 

it is for a Provincial program e.g. the Mind  Foundation for research”, I 

replied.   

 “Well,  I want to make a donation to help your programs in 

memory of my wife, Ann.”  

 He told his story.  His grandson completed suicide due to schizo-

phrenia. In her sorrow,  Ann had completed suicide more recently. 

 Thank you  Charles Beckerleg for $1.000  in Ann’s memory.   

 It takes $ 100 per week for each 4 hours of Family Support above 

the funding from Interior Health Authority.   

Yes I want to support the Mental Wellness Centre 
BC Schizophrenia Society Penticton Branch 

Amount  $25  $50  $100   

 Your choice       

Name:       Phone       

Address (mailing)            

Email:        CRA Reg: 892248675BRR0001 

OR send cash or cheque:  #118-246 Martin Street Penticton BC V2A 5K3 
Monthly donations can be made through CanadaHelps.  

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/bc-schizophrenia-society-penticton-branch/
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S h a r i n g  o u r  l i v e d  e x p e r i e n c e  t o  c r e a t e  a  c a r i n g  

c o m m u n i t y  w h e n  a  p e r s o n  h a s  a  m e n t a l  i l l n e s s  

Family Support Robbie is going to school Wednesday and 

Thursday this semester but calls for help will be answered.  

Family Group at  

Penticton Regional  Hospital Mood Disorders Clinic MONDAY 12N-1pm  

 Summerland: Tuesdays from 10 am at the Resource Centre United Church 

Oliver: Friday Park Drive Church   

Keremeos Monthly call Robbie to book a time 

Princeton Monthly call Robbie to book a time 

 

Peer Support 

Relaxation will be weekly Call 250-493-7338 to regis-

ter 

Women’s Group 1st & 3rd  Thursdays 7-8.30 pm  

Your Recovery Journey  Starts September 8/15 10.30 to 12n Register now 

Journaling your Journey Scrapebook pages (with or without pictures) to 

record your experiences Tuesday September 15/ 15  1-3 pm  

Helping emerging adults develop healthy coping . 

Martin House for Youth 
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Schizophrenia Community Radio has Gone to Air!   
http://www.schizophrenia.ca/   

Winnipeg, MB, August 13, 2015. The Schizophrenia Societies of Canada have cre-

ated Schizophrenia Community Radio, an internet radio show to em-

power the schizophrenia community. 

  

To listen right now, click Schizophrenia Community Radio and follow 

the directions. 

  

The show's Executive Producer, Dr. Gordon Atherley, explains that, for 

a fast start, Schizophrenia Community Radio is replacing Family Care-

givers Unite, which he founded and hosted and which has built an au-

dience close to a million listeners.   

     Hear the program with Irene Friberg and Sharon Evans 

 One-On-One Support for Family Caregiving for Schizophrenia  from February 3/15 

Sign up at the Localmotive website (www.localmotive.ca/market)  and choose 

Penticton Mental Wellness as your group. Starts September 15/15  

Eat well 

Support our local farmers 

Support branch programs  Phone for more information 250-493-7338 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014jnWBVqBE_l-0FKYXedOz_BrSiUQ1Ocf1Go7VYG-FEt5TV6-EfRcv_f_HN9twbIj8EXsin63ndbloqbyx1PxQjZC9QB_yChmT7WCqhtRJCR37OmkF6CC9NChFUI8jSvlCEVm4XV90V0jiJtWJQxfEtPggJ4ntGAP1p8uXcdtJiJgLhgf-B2vLg==&c=2QuZOohfiiTI1NPT5A5nPzOncdd5sYHWaDAfCzg5p
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014jnWBVqBE_l-0FKYXedOz_BrSiUQ1Ocf1Go7VYG-FEt5TV6-EfRcv2RAyHM4gWpgs9ikjaZkQpNy3MhNo_0IlfZN92sZBIE5LzY4XlxyqljKdLw5Mvg_znVuBVAzIHVAmqwb5TY7g_TvSPtcxnVdUBOpN9kZO7cBkkoBPdhJZEUJhw9jIlmbeo1njCsDOCjdnGiUQtHwNSV96QshB8Xpdz63AsHRFKUH&c=2
mailto:docg@familycaregiversunite.org
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Legacy Gifts: How you will keep helping in the future 

I had a call from a local lawyer asking the name of our Endowment  

account at the Community Foundation of the  South Okanagan. A client 

was making a will and wanted to remember the Branch. 

This got me thinking.  Is  my will up to date (now it is)?  Would I want 

to help family support, advocacy and community education about men-

tal illness in the future?  Yes I would! 

My Legacy Gift. In my will are instructions to my family and the 

Branch Board for when the day comes. I  took my annual donation and 

multiplied it by 20 (a random number) and set that amount as my gift. 

The Branch gets yearly interest from the account. 

Your Legacy Gift will keep family support, advocacy and community 

education in our community. 

Call Sharon Evans at 250-493-7338 for more information. 

Together keeping help  happening 
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is a 10-session national education 

program for family members and 

friends of  individuals with mental 

illnesses. 

 The goal is to provide information 

on the topics associated with liv-

ing daily with a mental illness for 

families and friends of  individuals 

with schizophrenia and other dis-

orders.  

Funding by Interior Health. 

Call 250-493-7338  

10 am to 3 pm Lunch provided  

Register for next session   

October 17 to November 14/15 

Mental Wellness Centre   

BC Schizophrenia Society-Penticton Branch 

 #118 - 246 Martin Street  Penticton BC V2A 5K3 E-mail: bcsspenticton@shaw.ca  

OUT OF THE BOX is back 

Learn to write stand up comedy OR im-

prove your writing in this 10 week 

course starting Monday September 14, 

2015 11 am to 2 pm (bring your lunch) 

FREE 

Thanks to David Grainier Stand up for 

Mental Health for his support. 
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Shaping brighter futures

 THE CENTER FOR HEAD INJURY SERVICES

If you’re familiar with Wags in a Bag, you may have seen the frosted dog treats they 
make. These frosted treats are decorated with incredible detail for holidays, sports 
teams and more. The artist behind these dog friendly creations is Matthew Brecklin. 

With a steady hand, attention to detail and 
a love for colors, Brecklin has made a  
special place for himself in the business.

Brecklin has been on Wags in a Bag’s team 
for over a year, starting in the vocational  
training program before becoming an  
employee in September of 2014. When he 
started, Wags had not begun making their 
specialty frosted treats. Brecklin and the 
other Wags employees were making and 
perfecting the four original treats: Cheddar, 
Apple Carrot, Peanut Butter & Bacon and 
Parsley. Gareth Addis, production manager 
for Wags in a Bag, wanted to add frosted 
treats to their product line. With some  
advice on piping and cookie decorating 
from Destination Desserts, Addis had the  
production associates try their hand at  
making the frosted treats. Brecklin, who has 

an autism spectrum disorder (ASD), took several art classes while he was in school. He 
picked up on the frosting technique quickly and soon became the main decorator.

Brecklin has an affinity for colors and, while working or talking about his creations, he 
is sure to tell you the exact name of the colors he’s using. Wags is gearing up for the 
Fourth of July, so Brecklin has been making American flag hearts and Captain America 
shield frosted treats. The scarlet red, chalk white and cobalt blue on these treats are 
particularly appealing to him. The Captain America shield, he says, has been his favorite 
frosted treat to make. He also loves sports and creating sports frosted treats, because of 
all the different team colors.

Wags in a Bag is Brecklin’s first job, so it has 
helped him become a more independent 
person. He appreciates his job at Wags and 
how it has helped him develop his creative 
skills for a future career.  The best part of 
his job, he says, has been learning from and 
working with Addis. “He [Addis] has been 
my guide,” Brecklin told us.

“Matt has produced high quality products 
and has shown great imagination when 
working on the decorative treats. He has 
also worked hard at following directions and 
increasing his work speed; an area where 
he’s particularly impacted by his disability. 
Matt has become an essential member of 
the Wags in a Bag team,” said Addis.

You can purchase the frosted treats Brecklin 
makes and other Wags in a Bag products 
on the Destination Desserts food truck or at 
any of these specialty pet retailers: Yuppy 
Puppy Pet Spa, One Lucky Mutt, Pets in the 
City, Ladue Pharmacy, Ladue Market, The 
Watering Bowl, Pawsitively Fintastic, K-9 
Paradise or Murphy’s Mutts and Cuts. For 
more information about Wags in a Bag, visit 
www.wagsinabag.org.

Join us for good 
food, good 
company and a 
good cause

Big Summer 
Events for  
Destination 
Desserts

 12th Annual 
“Gray Matters” 
Charity Golf 
Tournament

Artistic talent on display  
at Wags in a Bag



When the Center moved to 
the Westport area, one of our 
board members suggested 
we establish a banking  
relationship with Commercial 
Bank, because of its  
reputation for being helpful 
to nonprofit organizations. In 
addition to great customer 
service and invaluable  
business advice, Commercial 
Bank has been a consistent 
sponsor of our “Gray Matters” 
Charity Trivia Night and “Gray 
Matters” Charity Golf  
Tournament. 

Brad Purcell, president and 
chief operating officer of 
Commercial Bank, will again 
serve as chairman of the 
golf committee this year, a 
position he’s held since 2012. 
His advice has helped us turn 
this event into a successful 
one. 

Commercial Bank has also 
been supportive of  
Destination Desserts and 
Wags in a Bag.  They were

enthusiastic about our plans 
to start a social enterprise 
business and fulfilled the 
loan to purchase the  
Destination Desserts food 
truck. They support Wags 
in a Bag by purchasing dog 
biscuits to hand out to their 
dog-loving customers.

We value our relationship 
with Commercial Bank and 
appreciate their continued 
support in fulfilling our  
mission.

Back Row – left to right Bobby Colombo, Karen McNatt, Deanna Vogt, Lindsay Gallahue 
Front Row – left to right Demonica Pope, Brad Purcell

Summer Dine 
Out with  

the Center
This summer, we are holding three 
events at local restaurants to raise 
money for the Center. By dining at 
these restaurants on those days, a 
percentage of your purchase will 
be donated to the Center. Come 
for good food, good company and 
a good cause. We invite you to join 
us on:

Wednesday, August 26  
at Olivette  

Chevys Fresh Mex  
between  

11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Wednesday, June 24 
at Creve Coeur  
California Pizza 

Kitchen between  
11 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Wednesday, July 22 
at Creve Coeur 

 McAlister’s between  
5-9 p.m.

*For a percentage of your purchase 
to be donated to the Center, you 
must present the official event 
flyer. To get the flyer or for more 
information, visit our website or call 
314.983.9230

Join us on Friday, Aug. 21 from 5:30 
to 9 p.m. at Schon on the  
Boulevard. Schon is an eclectic 
boutique offering an array of  
premium hair care products,  
high-end costume jewelry and 
original artwork. For a suggested 
donation of $10, you can enjoy 
beer, wine and delicious hors 
d’oeuvres while mingling with the 
artists. Schon is located in The  
Boulevard across from the Saint 
Louis Galleria. All donations will go 
to the Center.

RSVP at 314.726.6909 or  
schonbymj@gmail.com.

Happy hour benefit 
for the Center

The Center has 50 percent 
Missouri Neighborhood  
Assistance Program (NAP) tax 
credits to award to donors. 
This means for every $100 
you donate to the Center, 
you may be eligible to 
receive a $50 tax credit. Your 
donation will be used to as-
sist people with head injuries 
and other disabilities so that 
they can return to work.

Who is eligible?

Rental property owners, 
farmers, sole proprietorships,  
partnerships, s-corp partners, 
corporations, limited  
liability corporations,  
financial institutions and 
insurance companies.

How does it work?

•	 When	you	make	a	gift	to	
the Center, let us know you 
want to use the tax credits. 
We will send you a simple 
form to complete, which you 
return to us along with proof 
of the gift.

•	 The	full	deduction	for	the	
gift is available to the donor 
in the year it is given, but the 
credit has a five-year carry-
forward.

•	 Remember,	a	tax	credit	is	
different from a deduction. 
A credit has the same value 
as cash. If you have had state 
taxes deducted from your  
paycheck, you will get a 
refund when you file your 
return.

•	 100%	of	the	donation	is	
available to the Center to 
support its programs.

For more information, 
contact Sue Kaiser at 
314.983.9230 or  
skaiser@headinjuryctr-stl.org.

*Your tax advisor can best 
determine your individual 
benefits.

Are you looking for ways to minimize your taxes?

Community 
partner  

spotlight



Where
to find the

Thanks for making Trivia Night  
2015 a big success

•	To	our	in-kind	donors,	your	
donations help fill our silent 
auction, raffle prizes and food 
and beverage needs. Your 
contributions were enjoyed 
and greatly appreciated.

•	 To	our	sponsors,	your	 
contributions help offset our 
expenses and ensure that we 
can use the proceeds to help 
the people we serve. Thank  

                     you for your generosity.
 
We appreciate your feed back. Please 
take a few minutes and respond to 
our survey so that we can improve for 
next year. Enter this URL into your web 
browser:  http://svy.mk/1LibJTH  

Again, we thank you for your  
participation and your  
continued support of the 
Center. We’ll see you 
again next year!

The 10th Annual “Gray  
Matters” Charity Trivia 
Night, held on April 10, 
was a huge success for the 
Center for Head Injury  
Services. We broke the 
event record, raising more 
money than ever before! 
After expenses, we raised 
more than $21,000.

It takes support from many 
people at many levels to make this 
event a reality.  We couldn’t have 
done it without you!

•	 To	the	players,	thank	you	for	 
choosing “Gray Matters” for a night of 
fun with family and friends. We hope 
you enjoyed the evening and weren’t 
too stumped by some of the tough  
questions. Please join us again next 
year.

•	 To	our	volunteers,	your	help	makes	
our event go smoothly and we are so 
grateful that we can count on your 
support. Thank you.

You are invited to our 12th Annual “Gray Matters” Charity Golf Tournament on 
Friday, October 16. Presented by Commercial Bank, this year’s tournament will 
be held at Bogey Hills Country Club in St. Charles, Mo. There are many ways to 
get involved to support this great cause: become a sponsor, bring a team, be an 
individual golfer or volunteer your time. Please join us on the fairways to help 

support local families whose loved 
ones have brain injuries, autism or 
other developmental disabilities. 

To learn more about this event, contact 
Kyle Gunning at 314.983.9230 or 
kgunning@headinjuryctr-stl.org.

Music in the Park at Faust Park  
(5-9 p.m.)  
August 4 

Food Truck Friday at Tower Grove Park  
(3-9 p.m.) 
 July 10 

August 14 

Feast in the Park at Tilles Park 
(5-8 p.m.)

August 18 

Full Moon at Compton Hill Water Tower  
(5:30 p.m. - midnight)  

July 1 
July 31 

August 29 

Kirkwood Independence Day  
(4-8 p.m.) 

July 4 

SLAM Film Festival at Art Hill  
(4-9:30 p.m.) 

July 17

July 24 

Florissant Food Truck Knights  
(5-8 p.m.)

August 28

summer

Golf Tournament tees off  
at new location

truck this

11786 Westline Industrial Drive  St. Louis, MO 63146
Tel:  314.983.9230   FAX:  314.983.9235

www.headinjuryctr-stl.org



Memorials
John Goodheart
from Edmond & Barbara Goodheart

Mrs. Orlean McAuliffe
from Anne Kelley Smith

Dot Smith

Shep Smith
from Allen & Ronnie Brockman 

Mel & Ann Kallas

Mrs. Marilyn Sullivan
from Anne Kelley Smith

Chris Bova’s 40th Birthday
from Mary Auer

Joan Bova
Ruth Brown
Noreen Carnaghi
Sophie & Stephanie Chronopoulus
Robert Kaestner
Kaestner & Sons
Kevin Kendrick
Lynn Kramer
Teresa Loduca
Debbie Morris
Dennis & Ann Pogue
James Skelton
Nancy Trupiano
Peter & Grace Vitale
Al Wheatley

Members
George Kraft, DC.

Janet Loomis

Steve Mastin

John Rosen

Mark Stallman

Ralph Turney

Your support truly makes a difference! 
 
$25 Vocational training supplies for Destination Desserts

$50 Recreational activity supplies for 6 clients

$100 3 hours of family adjustment counseling

$250 3 hours of behavioral therapy for an adult with severe autism

$500 1 week of day services

$1000 12 hours of occupational, physical and speech therapy

Officers
Mark Riordan, President 

James (Jay) Smith IV, CPA, MBA, Vice President

William Hinds, Secretary

Kathy Malarkey, Treasurer

Barbara  J. Dolan, RN, BSN, MHA, Past President

Members Emeriti
Dennis Beckley, J.D.

Rebecca Herwick

Medical Director
Richard Katz, M.D.

Executive Director
Donna Gunning, M.Ed., CRC, LPC

Board of Directors

Sister Rosario
from Anne Kelly Smith

Neill Wright, MD
from Mark Kronemer

Tributes

Did you know?
Last year, the Center’s employment team made 83 competitive  
employment placements, getting our clients jobs working in the  
community. We could not have done it without you.  Thank you!

Your generosity will directly impact our clients through the following:



















Somerville Homeless Coalition ● 1 Davis Square Somerville, MA ● 617-623-6111 ● www.shcinc.org  

Do you wonder, “What can I do?” 

when you see a homeless person on 

the street corner, with a tattered 

cardboard sign, asking for help?   

 

Last fall, Lara, a young girl with a 

tender heart and a determined spirit, 

decided to sell apple cider.  She raised 

$125 which she donated to the 

Somerville Homeless Coalition.  That 

$125 covers a two-night stay in our 

shelter.  Or it can provide enough 

groceries for five families for a week 

through our food pantry, Project 

SOUP. 

 

There’s a neighborhood in Somerville 

that holds an annual block party, 

collecting food and household supplies 

to help formerly homeless men and 

women furnish and fill the cupboards of their 

long-awaited-for apartments. 

 

The wonderful folks of the Nave Gallery knit and 

crochet beautiful, warm hats, scarves, mittens, 

baby blankets and more, selling them each fall in 

their Wrap Around Sale.  The combined 

donations help fund our grants to help prevent 

homelessness.  

 

Carla DeLellis, owner of Johnny D’s, 

says, “It Takes a Somervillage to 

address problems like hunger and 

homelessness in our community.”   
 

She’s right.  Everyone has something to 

contribute, everyone is able to pitch in and help.   

 

Like most of us, Macaela VanderMost of 

Somerville wanted to do more than buy someone 

a cup of coffee, or make a donation. She owns 

Newfangled Studios (newfangledstudios.com), a 

video and design firm. She came to the 

Somerville Homeless Coalition with the idea of 

using her resources to make a video to raise 

awareness and to encourage everyone to do what 

they can to help.   

 

Using the theme, “It Takes A Somervillage,” she 

and her team created a fantastic video!  Many 

contributed to it, from the local band Hallelujah 

the Hills that wrote the theme song, to Q 

Division Studios which donated studio time for 

the recording, to the Mayor and many nonprofits 

and businesses who participated in the video. See 

the video online at www.shcinc.org. 

 

Thank you, Macaela, Carla, Lara, our neighbors, 

friends and colleagues.  Together we are a 

Somervillage, together we can end homelessness 

and hunger in our community. 

Cameron and his mother, safe and secure at the SHC Family Shelter, 
waiting for their new home.  

It Takes A Somervillage 
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Allison may live in a shelter, but she’s 

ready for school, thanks to generous do-

nations of back packs, note books, pens, 

pencils and art supplies. 

 

SHC Board member, Deborah Morgan, 

had the great idea to use the Amazon 

Gift Registry as a way of coordinating 

these donations.  The list of needed items 

was easy to set up, and made shopping a 

breeze.  AmazonSmile donations added 

more bang for the buck.   

 

Allison and dozens of other children who 

benefit from services at the SHC were all 

smiles to receive their new supplies.   

 

Succeeding in school is a key ingredient 

to breaking the cycle of homelessness 

and poverty.  Thank you to all who contribut-

ed, shopping online or locally!  (And stay 

tuned for the Holiday Gift Drive, starting in 

November.)  

The children were all smiles thanks to generous donations   

Back-to-School donations get homeless 

kids off to a smiling start 

Somerville 5K is Just Around the Corner! 
There’s still time to lace up your running shoes for the 

Somerville 5K on Saturday, October 3!  This fun race 

boasts about 1,000 runners and features a delicious buf-

fet brunch following the race, with food provided by 

many local restaurants.  Register online at 

www.shcinc.org . 

 

You can also get in on the action by supporting your 

friends who are running!  Last year Elleanor and Mike 

Barish promised to run in their wedding clothes if they 

reached their fundraising goal. 

Somerville Homeless Coalition—1 Davis Square Somerville, MA 02144— 617-623-6111—www.shcinc.org  Somerville Homeless Coalition ● 1 Davis Square Somerville, MA 02144 ● 617-623-6111 ● www.shcinc.org  Somerville Homeless Coalition ● 1 Davis Square Somerville, MA ● 617-623-6111 ● www.shcinc.org  



 

    Save the date  

for these events to benefit the  

Somerville Homeless Coalition 

 

20th Annual 5K Road Race 

Saturday, October 3, 2015 @ 9 am 

Davis Square, Somerville 
Register at shcinc.org 

 

Tina DeLellis Luncheon 

Friday, November 6, 2015 @ Noon 

Highland Kitchen, Somerville 
 

Nave Gallery Wrap Around Sale 

Sat. & Sun., Dec. 6-20; 1-5 pm 

Cupcake Opening Reception Dec. 6 

155 Powderhouse Blvd. 
 

GivingTuesday:GiveLocal 

Tuesday, December 1, 2015 @ 6-9 pm 

Arts at the Armory 
 

A Special Night of Music 

at The Burren 

Wednesday, December 2, 2015 @ 7 pm 

 
Christmas Cavalcade 

at Johnny D’s 

Thursday, December 10, 2015 @ 7:30 pm 

 
Under the Roof - Annual Dinner 

Saturday, April 9, 2016 @ 6-10 pm 

Arts at the Armory 

 

The Kennedy’s @ The Burren 

Saturday, April 30 @ 7 pm 

 

Food and Holiday Gift Drives – collect non-

perishable foods for our food pantry and gifts 

for the children and families we serve. 

 

Contact Geoff Shorthose at 617-623-6111 or 
gshorthose@shcinc.org for more information. 

 
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter, visit our 

web site at shcinc.org or call us at 
617-623-6111 for more info.  Thank you! 
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Davis Square, Somerville 
Register at shcinc.org 
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Friday, November 6, 2015 @ Noon 
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The Kennedy’s @ The Burren 

Saturday, April 30 @ 7 pm 

 

Food and Holiday Gift Drives – collect non-

perishable foods for our food pantry and gifts 

for the children and families we serve. 

 

Contact Geoff Shorthose at 617-623-6111 or 
gshorthose@shcinc.org for more information. 

 
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter, visit our 

web site at shcinc.org or call us at 
617-623-6111 for more info.  Thank you! 

 

    Save the date  

for these events to benefit the  

Somerville Homeless Coalition 

 

20th Annual 5K Road Race 

Saturday, October 3, 2015 @ 9 am 

Davis Square, Somerville 
Register at shcinc.org 

 

Tina DeLellis Luncheon 

Friday, November 6, 2015 @ Noon 

Highland Kitchen, Somerville 
 

Nave Gallery Wrap Around Sale 

Sat. & Sun., Dec. 6-20; 1-5 pm 
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perishable foods for our food pantry and gifts 

for the children and families we serve. 

 

Contact Geoff Shorthose at 617-623-6111 or 
gshorthose@shcinc.org for more information. 

 
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter, visit our 

web site at shcinc.org or call us at 
617-623-6111 for more info.  Thank you! 
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Suggestions for What to do 

when Encountering a 

Homeless Person 
 
 Even if you aren’t going to give them 

anything, give them their dignity by 

acknowledging their presence: say 

“hello” or even strike up a 

conversation 

 

 It’s OK to say that you don’t have 

anything to give today; at the least, 

make eye contact and give them a 

nod or a smile. 

 

 If you don’t want to give cash, 

consider carrying gift cards for a cup 

of coffee, or food, or supplies from a 

drug store. 

 

 Consider preparing little “care 

packages” that could include bottled 

water, a “hot hands” packet in the 

winter, or something else small. 

 

 Know where the local food pantries 

and community meals programs are.  

Our food pantry, Project SOUP, 

which serves residents of Somerville, 

is located at 15 Franklin Street, in 

the basement of a St. Benedict's 

church building.  It is open Mondays 

- Fridays, 10 am - 2 pm, and 

Saturdays from 9 am - Noon.  Call to 

confirm hours: 617-776-7687.  

 

 

For more information about our 

programs and services, please visit our 

web site at shcinc.org.  
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